Farmingville, NY - Brookhaven Town Supervisor Edward P. Romaine and Brookhaven Industrial Development Agency Chairman Frederick C. Braun, III announced today that the Brookhaven IDA has approved assistance that will allow M.S. Packaging and Supply Corporation to move from Rocky Point to a new facility in Yaphank.

The assistance, which will provide property tax abatements and relief from sales and mortgage recording taxes, will allow MS Packaging to construct a 70,000-square-foot building on 10 acres that it has purchased on Zorn Boulevard in Yaphank. The new facility will be used as a wholesale distribution facility for packaging supplies, including corrugated boxes, stretch film, tape and related items. The company, which currently has 15 employees at Rocky Point, anticipates creating seven new jobs once the $4.5 million project is completed.

"This is a great project that will bring new jobs in our town and add to our tax base," said Supervisor Romaine. "I applaud the IDA for its efforts to help businesses in our town, such as M.S. Packaging, to expand."

"We're pleased MS Packaging has chosen to expand in Brookhaven," said Frederick Braun III, chairman of the IDA.

**About the Town of Brookhaven Industrial Development Agency**
Since 1971, the mission of the Brookhaven Industrial Development Agency has been to promote the economic welfare and prosperity of the Town of Brookhaven by assisting in the acquisition, construction, reconstruction, and equipping of commercial and industrial facilities. The IDA has issued millions of dollars in tax-exempt or taxable bonds and provided assistance through straight lease deals to encourage companies to either locate or expand in the Town of Brookhaven. This assistance has been extended to companies both large and small, and has resulted in the direct creation of thousands of jobs for Brookhaven residents. The IDA has provided assistance to a wide range of companies, including Quality King, Suffolk Transportation Service, Intercounty Appliance, Caithness Energy, United Baking (Uncle Wally's), and Framerica. For more information visit BrookhavenIDA.org or call 631-451-6563.